March 2019

Brokenness and Blessedness:
The Human Condition and the Goodness of God
The late, great songwriter Leonard Cohen wrote a song called
“Anthem,” which appeared on his album, The Future.
Consider Cohen’s lyric:
Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That's how the light gets in
Now consider Cohen’s vision of brokenness alongside this scriptural teaching: For it is…God
who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in clay jars,
so that it may be made clear that this extraordinary power belongs to God and does not come
from us. We are afflicted in every way, but not crushed; perplexed, but not driven to despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always carrying in the body
the death of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be made visible in our bodies
(2 Corinthians 4:6-10).
During the season of Lent, Christians face up to our brokenness—the brokenness we have
caused and the brokenness in us that others have brought about. Acknowledging our human fragility is a crucial part of the Christian life because it brings us into solidarity with Jesus and opens us
to the redemptive mercy and power of God. Dealing with brokenness is spiritual work.
Learning to talk with others about more than sports, weather, and news is important to our becoming mature Christians who don’t just attend church, but attend to our broken-but-healed identity as
followers of Jesus, the crucified and risen Redeemer of the world.
I hope you will be present to remember your broken-but-healed identity in Christ when we
gather for worship on Ash Wednesday, March 6 at 4:00 p.m. All are welcome at this service.
On Mondays during Lent, on March 11, 18, 25 and April 1 at 2:00 p.m., Mountain Shadows
Presbyterian Church will offer a 4-part class called Brokenness and the Human Condition. I
will lead the March 11 class, called "Broken Thinking, Mindful Healing," focusing on ancient
and contemporary Christian understandings of mental health, sin, prayer, and personal transformation. Learning Elder Rod Hutton will lead the classes on March 18, 25, and April 1, called
"Leaving the Garden." These three classes will reflect on the topic of sin and Original Sin,
especially in the Book of Genesis chapters 2 and 3.
We are like clay jars—broken, but mended by God’s mercy.
Yours in the healing light of Christ,
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CARING
DEACONS CORNER
Freja Cranston
Co-Moderator
Judy Meister
Judy Hans

Beverly Johnston

Alida Wilkes
Co-Moderator

Brian Parker

Lynn Parker

Carlton Wiens

Carlton Wiens—Deacon of the Month

The Joy of Worshiping at Mountain Shadows

Connie Wortman

At Mountain Shadows, the joy of worshipping there is clear to me each Sunday. I arrive early
enough to experience the music and the choir rehearsing in the sanctuary. That begins to set the
mood. Soon after my arrival more members, friends and visitors begin to appear. Greeting them is
a joy that is enriching.
As I take my seat, I look out at the mountains that God has created. Each Sunday the view is different. Some days the sun is bright and the sky is blue, other times the clouds accent the view as they
float by the peaks of the mountains, which are occasionally brightened by snow. In any way that
the Lord’s design affects the view, I am inspired with the beauty that the Lord has brought to us to
enjoy.
I am then ready to hear what our speakers, musicians and pastors have prepared to present and
share. As the service continues towards the end, it is the Joys and Concerns which bring to me
what my fellow congregants and friends are invoking. We are then encouraged to move on with our
week with the benediction by our pastor.
As a result of the beauty of all that Mountain Shadows gives to me, I am refreshed and leave reminded of the love and grace of God.

HEALTH MINISTRY
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A SPECIAL EVENT!
Extraordinary Time by Laura Dunham

Mountain Shadows’ Health Ministry invites you and the community to attend an Author
Talk, Book Sale and Signing on Monday March 4th 2-4pm in the Mountain Shadows’
Sanctuary. Writer Laura Dunham will share and reflect faithfully on her personal season
of loss, illness, and life transition. You can buy the book for $20, and then read it for a
follow up Book Discussion Group with your Health Ministry team on Monday, April
29th, 2-4PM. Pick up a flyer at the Health Ministry table.
A MATTER OF BALANCE
Pima Council on Aging (PCOA) will host “A Matter of Balance” at Oro Valley United
Church of Christ, 1401 E. El Conquistador Way. There will be eight two-hour classes
that meet twice a week for 4 weeks: March 4,6,11,13,18,20,25, & 27. Talk to Alida Wilkes who
recently completed this class and can attest to its value! Call 520-305-3410 to register now. $20
per person, $30 per couple.
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Health Ministry - Cont’d

DISPOSE-A-MED
Prevent clutter and medication errors and dispose of your unused prescriptions and over the counter
medications for proper destruction at an upcoming Dispose-A-Med event at the following locations:
March 12, 2019
Sun City Oro Valley
9:00 am -11: 00 am

April 27, 2019
Target
10555 N. Oracle
9 am -12 noon

For more info check orovalleyaz.gov/police

Are you, a friend, or family member at risk for falls? Take this quiz to find out.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention www.cdc.gov/injury tell us: “Each year thousands
of older Americans fall at home. Many of them are seriously injured and some are disabled. Falls
are often due to hazards that are easy to overlook but easy to fix.” Please Stop by the Health
Ministry display table in March for some good strategies and adaptations that can help you to
prevent falls .
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GATHERING
Christian Community Ministry Team
Maundy Thursday Soup Supper Or “Crock Pot for Hire”
The Christian Community Ministry Team (CCMT) will be sponsoring a Maundy Thursday Simple Soup Supper on April 18th at 6:00 PM after worship. Congregants and guests are invited to
join their brothers and sisters in Christ while partaking of a simple meal of soup, bread (regular and
gluten free), grapes, water and ice tea. This Simple Soup Supper will take place in rooms 2, 3, and
4. Various selections of soups will be served, with a vegetarian soup and a gluten free soup available. If you would like to participate in “Crock Pot for Hire” and make a hot soup to share, please
sign up on the Ramada beginning March 10th. We are asking that everyone to please RSVP by
signing up on the sheet during fellowship. Please plan to attend this Lenten activity.

Don’t Drink the Water
by Woody Allen
Community Circle Players proudly present, by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH INC.,
Don’t Drink the Water, by Woody Allen. This light-hearted, fast paced comedy centers on a family
of tourists trapped somewhere behind the Iron Curtain in the 1960s. Witty dialogue, hilarious laugh
lines, and comedic antics will keep you in stitches for an enjoyable afternoon of community theatre.
Mountain Shadows’ congregants and guests are invited to the dress rehearsal, Thursday, March
14th at 1:00 pm, in the Saddlebrooke Mountain View Country Club ballroom. The cost is
$15.00 per person. Checks should be made payable to Mountain Shadows and “play” notated on the
memo line. The money will be put toward Mountain Shadows’ debt reduction.
Shawne Cryderman is directing the show and Judi Brauns is her very capable AD (assistant director). Skip Brauns will assist with sound and set building.
After the dress rehearsal, Sally and Mike Penner will host an “after glow” reception for Mountain
Shadows attendees. Please sign up on the RSVP sign up on the Ramada, so we can have an accurate
count for the reception.

Shawne Cryderman - CCMT Moderator
Membership
You Belong! Thinking about Church Membership?
Please contact Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-825-7858 or speak to Membership Ministry Team Moderator Cassi Fraley at 520-342-7732. We will schedule an informational visit with you to prepare
you for church membership.

Cassi Fraley, Elder, Membership Modorator
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
March begins “High Upon a Mountain” and then slides into the season of Lent!
The choir and instrumental ensemble take us to the mountaintop where Peter, James
and John were prayin’, prayin’, prayin’ at the Transfiguration of Christ. Sunday,
March 3rd is the end of Ordinary Time. Lent begins the following week and will be
marked by calm, soul searching music. Vocal solos and duets along with instrumental solos & duets will quietly embrace the season of penitence and transformation in Christ.
I found an interesting new choir piece at the Presbyterian Association of Musicians Conference,
called “I Believe” by Mark Miller. The anthem is based on words scrawled on a cellar wall in Cologne, Germany by a Jewish person hiding from the Nazis during WWII. American soldiers discovered the poem below a Star of David, when searching a bombed house. “I believe in the sun,
even when it is not shining. I believe in love, even when I do not feel it. I believe in God, even when
God is silent.” The words and music to this anthem are haunting. The choir will sing “I Believe”
March 24th.
The following Sunday we are reminded in an African American Spiritual, “If the Lord wasn’t with
me to hold my hand, together we can make it to the Promised Land…....We Can’t Carry These Burdens Alone.” This new anthem will be accompanied by clarinet and piano.
If you have questions about Ringing, Singing with the Choir or you are an Instrumentalist and
are interested in joining our music program, please call or email me! 520-982-2437 or
bcdame@comcast.net. You really are welcome to join us!
Hand bell rehearsals begin Tuesday, March 12th from 5:30-6:30 pm in Room 2.

Charmaine Piane Dame, Music Director

LEARNING
Adult Faith Formation
CHRISTIAN MEDITATION
Each Thursday at 2:00 p.m. in Mountain Shadows' chapel (the little room north of the
church office), a group gathers for a time of Christian Meditation. You're invited to attend
and practice this richly silent way of praying to God, who knows our needs.

2018 – 2019 PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN HORIZONS BIBLE STUDY
Through April, the Women’s Bible Study Class meets the first and second Thursdays
from 2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. We are studying God's Promise: “I Am With You.” Each
lesson “…traces God’s recurring promise of presence from Genesis through the Gospels—from the beginning to the end of the age. God’s “I am with you” promise is spoken
in varied circumstances and to many different people throughout scripture. Some instances may be
quite familiar, while others might surprise you.” All women, especially newcomers, are welcome!
Come join us! Newcomers encouraged! If you have any questions contact Karen Koopmans.
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Mountain Shadows’ Session had its
most recent meeting on February 20th.
Session had a quite busy meeting
SESSION of MSPC
where it primarily addressed items
that needed to be done annually. Here is a summary of all the actions completed during the meeting.

TENDING

The most comprehensive action taken by Session was approval of an “omni-motion” covering several separate subjects whereby Session abided by Presbytery guidelines, followed our congregation's own bylaws, and provided for ministry to be carried out in a faithful and orderly way throughout the year.
Other actions taken at our February Session Meeting are summarized below.
• Gracious withdrawal from Presbytery de Cristo’s “The Thrive Project.” (MSPC will continue its
mission ministry focus via six Faith Priorities – Gathering, Caring, Learning, Giving, Tending,
and Venturing – that began several years ago prior to “The Thrive Project.”)
• Approval of Mission & Outreach Ministry Team to collect cash or check donations on an ongoing basis (as long as the temporary migrant shelter need exists) for MSPC Asylum-Seeker Migrant Ministry in coordination with asylum-seeking ministry administered at St. Francis in the
Foothills United Methodist Church in Tucson.
• Approval of Personnel Ministry Team members and Moderator for 2019.
• Approval of Memorial Gifting Policy to guide actions by Stewardship, Finance Ministry Teams
and Session when gifts in memory of deceased individuals are received by the church.
• Approval of Dave Smith to present “Family Matters: Creating a Legacy Album” on two
Wednesdays, May 29 and June 5, at 10:00AM at MSPC.
• Approval of no-charge occasional use of either MSPC chapel or library by a Spiritual Director.
Got questions or comments? Feel free to contact me or Co-Clerk Cassi Fraley.

Skip Brauns, Session Co-Clerk
FINANCE MSPC’s Operating Budget Summary
Recent months, year-to-date results, year-to-date budget, and prior year year-to-date results appear
below. Questions? Contact David Raffety: 520-544-7397 Jeff States at 520-268-8956.
Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget

January
2019

------------2019
--------January
Year-to-Date Year-to-Date
Actual
Actual
Budget

Regular Offerings
Other Income
Total Income

$

2018
Year-to-Date
Actual

33,732 $
301
34,033 $

32,100
185
32,285

$

$

33,732 $
301
34,033 $

$

32,025
98
32,122

Total Expense

$

18,912 $

18,912 $

26,451

$

17,952

Income less Expense

$

15,121 $

15,121 $

5,834

$

14,170

David Raffety, Treasurer
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What you do is your history. What you set in motion is your legacy.
Leonard Steward—PictureQuotes.com

… a thought from the Legacy Ministry

VENTURING
COMMUNICATIONS
2019 Communications Ministry Team
We want to take this opportunity to introduce your 2019 Communications Ministry Team:
Tony Zoellner, Moderator; Nan Nasser, Ginny and Harvey Durand; and Linda Zoellner.
The Communications Ministry Team (CMT) has created a communications plan that speaks to
Mountain Shadows’ mission, goals and objectives. As Presbyterians, we are “Centered in Christ,
and Caring for Community.” CMT’s vision is to Celebrate and Communicate God’s Love and
Care for Everyone to Everyone.
CMT is up and running with lots of ideas on ways to communicate the various activities of Mountain Shadows’ ministries. We will use current print media (Tucson Explorer, SaddleBrooke communities monthly papers) and internet media (our website, Facebook) so we may reach our neighbors
and friends. The 2019 CMT Project list is lengthy and we will focus on many aspects of “reaching
inward towards YOU”. There are now daily postings on Facebook and a planned review and enhancement of our current Church Website, just to name a few items.
Take time to check out and “LIKE” our Facebook daily devotions. Watch for special Communications Ministry Team activities highlighted in the weekly Bulletin Insert.

Tony Zoellner, Communication Moderator
MISSION AND OUTREACH
Beyond Our Doors Initiative (BODI) News
Mountain Shadows continues to connect and serve Beyond Our (church) Doors.
During February, a group of thirteen Mountain Shadows congregants traveled to Douglas, Arizona
and Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mexico. The purpose of the trip was to learn about and experience the ministries of Frontera de Cristo. The primary focus, of course, was the Café Justo (Just Coffee) ministry and coffee roasting operation in Agua Prieta.
In Agua Prieta we connected with all areas of Café Justo (the farmers from Chiapas, Café Justo Y
Mas staff, the Café Justo roasters) and, of course, drank lots of delicious coffee! We visited the
CREDDO center that provides social services to many in need and partners with Café Justo Y Mas.
We also broke bread with women at the Community Center, visited their gardens and shared stories.
The day ended with a prayer vigil on the border that honored those who lost their lives crossing the
border in the Cochise County area.
Our connection with Café Justo continued into the following week, when on Friday, February 15 th,
approximately thirty-two Mountain Shadows congregants attended the Taste of Chiapas Gala at
St. Pius X Catholic Church for a fundraiser that focused on the expansion of Café Justo. It was a
memorable night of Celebrating, Educating, and Donating!
Thank you, Irene Camp, for enabling these experiences beyond our doors!
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MISSION AND OUTREACH - cont’d

More about BODI:
During the month of February, nine Mountain Shadows’ members delivered 200 pounds of food to
Impact of Southern Arizona Food Bank (IMPACT) in Catalina. We spent time touring all IMPACT
facilities and learned about the services that help the needy in our neighborhood.
On February 22nd, eight Mountain Shadows’ members enjoyed dinner, games and fellowship with
the Tucson Borderlands Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs). Many of us, on February 24th , attended the educational offering at Santa Catalina Catholic Church and participated in a discussion
about “Understanding the Plight of the Refugee and Undocumented Immigrant in America.” The
Little Dresses for Africa ministry was also expanded by several Mountain Shadows congregants
who signed up to help Julie Balogh and team sew clothing for needy children around the world.
More BODI Opportunities for March:
There is still time to participate in a Beyond Our Doors Initiative.
Saturday, March 2nd is the EMPTY Bowls fundraising event for Interfaith Community Services
Food Bank. Contact Karen Koopmans at (520)818-6337 for more information.
Join Nan Nasser on Tuesday, March 5th, to deliver 1st Sunday food donations and tour the TriCommunity Food Bank in Mammoth. On the tour you will learn of the great need in the Pinal
County area.
Mountain Shadows will reflect and share all of these experiences on Sunday, March 17 th, during
worship and during the fellowship hour on the ramada. Thanks to all who ventured Beyond Our
Doors with the Mission Team during February and March!

Laura Carey, Elder, Mission & Outreach Moderator
Refugee and Immigrant Resettlement News
Mountain Shadows’ roster of reading coaches and students continues to grow. Janet Rives, Dorothy Grimm, Carol Jean Shepherd, Dennis Nelson, Carol Weinstein, Wanda Coil and Nancy
Mowry currently help seventeen English language learners at Amphitheater High School. The
coaches spend 30 minutes with each student, dividing time between practicing a word list and, together, reading a library book chosen by the student. Julie Faulkner, English Language Learners
(ELL) instructor for Amphi, reports that even though all are still reading well below their grade
level compared to those who started learning English as an infant, her students demonstrate marked
pronunciation and comprehension improvement.
We learned on Sunday, February 17th, when Hala and Salim Wehbi worshipped with Mountain Shadows, that the Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship (MEPF) is currently transitioning through many changes while reaching out to churches and individuals to support and extend MEPF’s vital resettlement ministry. Last year, MEPF offerings/donations were slightly less
than half of their total income from all sources. Including Mountain Shadows, nine out of a potential twenty-eight churches contributed more than $12,000 or roughly 25% of the fellowship’s income. Because Pastor Georges Bitar is now employed full-time elsewhere, his time available to
the fellowship is greatly reduced.
Cont’d
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MISSION & OUTREACH - Cont’d

MEPF has applied for a Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) to start this fall. This person will provide assistance for Sunday School/worship, develop a directory and newsletter, apply current accounting
records to a budget, and establish office hours for administration and phone service. Please, let’s
keep this special congregation in our thoughts and prayers.

Dennis Nelson, Connector for Refugee and Immigrant Resettlement
Asylum-Seeker Migrant Ministry News
Laura Carey and Eleanor Geiger recently visited the asylum-seeker migrant center at St. Francis in
the Foothills (SFF) United Methodist Church, to learn about the program and needs that continue in
the Tucson area. All the asylum-seekers at this location are families with children recently released
from Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICS) detention centers and are temporarily in Tucson
until travel arrangements to a sponsor site can be secured. The migrant shelter provides them with
clothing, food, sleeping accommodations, and (once arranged) transportation to the bus station or
airport. Most guests stay anywhere from 3 hours to 3 days. The asylum –seekers’ center is totally
run by volunteers and donations. Anyone interesting in learning more, please contact Eleanor Geiger, Laura Carey, or Denise Edwards. Some Mountain Shadows volunteers are now carpooling to
Saint Francis in the Foothills to volunteer. We will inform Mountain Shadows of possible donation
opportunities as we continue to connect with this migrant ministry.

Eleanor Geiger and Laura Carey, Migrant Ministry Coordinators
Thank you, Mountain Shadows!
During the last month, Mountain Shadows received thank you letters from the following:
• IMPACT of Southern Arizona – 197 Pounds of Food Donated to Food Bank (1st Sunday
Donations)
• Presbyterian Campus Ministry University of Arizona – Monetary Donation from MSPC
(from 2018)
• Presbyterian Disaster Assistance – Monetary Donation from MSPC (from 2018)
These thank you letters are posted on the ramada bulletin board!

Important Mission and Outreach Dates for March 2019
Saturday, March 2nd

Empty Bowls Fundraiser for Interfaith Community Services (BODI)

Sunday, March 3rd

1st Sunday Food Bank Donations for Tri-Community Food Bank in
Mammoth

Sunday, March 3rd
Tuesday, March 5th

Café Justo Coffee Sales
Tour of Tri-Community Food Bank and Food Donation Delivery (BODI)

Sunday, March 10th

All Beyond Our Doors Reflection Sheets (BODI) due to Laura Carey or
Pastor Rachel

Sunday, March 17th

Beyond Our Doors Initiative Reflect and Share (BODI

Sunday, March 17th

Café Justo Coffee Sales
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THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
DON’T FORGET OUR EMAIL
ADDRESS:

MSPCOFFICE@GMAIL.COM

Please sign up to Greet, Donate
Flowers, Usher, and provide the
ministry of Hospitality on Sunday
mornings. Sign-up sheets are on the
table under the Ramada.

ORACLE
DUE DATE:

Our pastor, Rachel Srubas, has published a
new book:
Benedictine Promises for Everyday People: Staying Put, Listening
Well, Being Changed by God. On
Sunday, April 7, Rachel will preach
on these themes. The Contemplative Life Bookstore will be present
following worship on April 7, so
interested readers may buy the
book. Rachel will offer a class based on the book
in October.

The April 2019 Oracle articles, are due to
Office Manager Judy Leonard on Friday,
March 15th.

ONLINE SERMONS, etc.
SUNDAY NURSERY CAREGIVER
Visit our website at:
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
NEEDED!
Click on the Resource tab and find the heading
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church seeks “Sermons” or “Sunday Bulletins.” It is as easy as
a mature, reliable, flexible person to provide that! What a great way to stay connected to
safe, paid nursery care on Sunday mornings. Mountain Shadows Church, even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.
Inquiries: 520-825-7858.
A THOUSAND THANKS TO
THE ALL-CHURCH RETREAT VOLUNTEERS who
pitched in to make February
28 a wonderful day for us all.
Thank you, Irene Camp,
Laura Carey, Charmaine Piane Dame, Denise
Edwards, Elizabeth Houle, Rod Hutton, Dan
Linegar, Joseph Panessidi, Jayne Raffety,
Marilyn Skoneczka, and all who attended the
retreat. You are a blessing to our church. We
appreciate you!
E-Oracle Newsletter!
Receive your Oracle via email. Email Judy Leonard at mspcoffice@gmail.com to be
added to the email list. Those who want to continue to receive a paper copy, please pick
up your Oracle the 1st Sunday of the month, under the ramada.
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March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Office Hours
Monday - Friday
8:15 a.m. - 1:15 p. m.

3

4

11
2:00
Lenten Class—
Brokenness &
The Human
Condition

17
Beyond Our
Doors Sunday

24

18
2:00
Lenten Class—
Brokenness &
The Human
Condition

25
2:00
Lenten Class—
Brokenness &
The Human
Condition

Sat

1

2
ICS Empty
Bowls

5

6
9:00 ESL

2:00
Health Ministry Extraordinary
Time Presenter
Holy Communion Laura Dunham

10

Fri

4:00 Worship

12
4:00 Handbell
Practice

19
4:00 Handbell
Practice

13
9:00 ESL
2:00 Finance
3:00
Stewardship
2:30 Health
Ministry

20
No ESL
1:00 Session

7

8

9

15

16

10:00 Balance
Class
2:00 Women’s
Bible Study
2:00 Christian
Meditation
3:45 Choir
Practice

14
10:00 Balance
Class
2:00 Women’s
Bible Study
2:00 Christian
Meditation
3:45 Choir
Practice

21

10:00 Balance
Class
2:00 Christian
Meditation

Oracle Deadline

22

23

29

30

3:45 Choir
Practice

26
4:00 Handbell
Practice

27
9:00 ESL

28

10:00 Balance
Class
2:00 Christian
Meditation
3:45 Choir
Practice

31
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